Serving the Oil and Gas Industry

CUSTOMERS
Our oil and gas industry
customers include:
• Drillers
• Service contractors
• Maintenance
contractors
• Truckers
• Roustabouts
• And more!

At Alliance Insurance Group, we understand the complexity, risks and demands
of the oil and gas business. We offer insurance products tailored to your industry,
plus a range of time- and money-saving services that allow you to concentrate on
running your business.

OUR SERVICES
Insurance
We protect your people, property and assets through:

KNOW WHERE YOUR
ASSETS ARE … with GPS
tracking

Property insurance
General liability insurance
Workers’ compensation insurance
Business auto insurance
Professional liability
Directors and officers liability
Surety bonding
Business income replacement
Pollution coverage
Installation floater
Underground coverage
Contractor’s equipment coverage

KEEP AN EYE ON YOUR
PROPERTY … with camera
surveillance systems

GPS Tracking Services

GET A NO-OBLIGATION
INSURANCE QUOTE!
95 percent make the switch

EASIER BACKGROUND
CHECKS … with Web-based
screening tools
REDUCE YOUR RISK! Using
our proven safety programs

State-of-the-art technology to help you:
Track fleet activity
Manage route planning
Decrease personal use of vehicles
Reduce gas and overtime costs
Recover stolen vehicles

Are you:

Surveillance Camera Systems

•

Frustrated by the costs
of business insurance?

•

Wondering whether
you’re paying drivers
too much overtime?

•

Uncertain about
the security of your
expensive equipment?

Background-Check Services

Worried about
the safety of your
employees on the job?

Save time
Conduct more thorough checks
Increase the quality of your workforce

•

We can help you
resolve these problems,
while gaining:
•

Adequate protection
of your people,
property and assets for
a competitive price.

•

Reduced driver
overtime hours—by as
much as 75 percent!

•

•

Peace of mind in
knowing where your
trucks, Bobcats and
backhoes are and, if
stolen, that they can
be easily traced.
Comprehensive safety
training programs
that protect your
employees and reduce
workers’ comp costs.

Keep watch over:
Your facilities and worksites for theft
Your employees for workers’ comp fraud

Web-based screening services to help you:

Risk-Management and Safety Services
A comprehensive safety program to help you:
Protect your employees on the job
Cultivate a culture of safety
Reduce accidents and claims costs
Improve your “experience rating,” which, in turn, will help lower your workers’ comp
premiums

THE ALLIANCE DIFFERENCE
Alliance Insurance Group, based in Golden, Colorado, will help you protect the
people and things most important to you, across all areas of your life—at work, at
home and at play.
Alliance offers commercial, personal and recreational insurance from hundreds
of the nation’s best insurance companies. Yet if you have an issue or need to file a
claim, your own local insurance agent will manage everything.
We work hard to build trusted relationships with our clients, so we can be that
single, convenient source for insurance and other business needs.
CALL TODAY! 303.279.9700 | www.allinsgrp.com

